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IMMEDIATELY
UM FINE ARTS CAMP 
FINAL CONCERT FRIDAY
gookin 
8/5/70 
local +
MISSOULA--
A concert and art display Friday evening in the University Theatre will climax 
the 1970 University of Montana Fine Arts Camp which began July 26.
The concert, beginning at 7:30 p.m., will include band, chorus, orchestra 
j&nd dance presentations.
William Manning, camp director and acting chairman of the UM Department of Music, 
explained that the concert will cap two weeks of concentrated study by 230 high school 
camp participants in all areas of fine arts.
A collection of art projects by the 25 camp art majors will be on display in the 
lobby of the University Theatre during the concert.
Mrs. Rudy Autio, art director for the camp, said the display will include hand 
built and wheel thrown pottery, vacuum formed sculpture, soft fabric sculpture, beaded 
macrame jewelry, enameled jewelry, collograph prints and drawings done by the high 
school artists during the two-week camp.
The camp band, which includes 85 high school students directed by Lance Boyd, UM 
music instructor, will play "Festival Prelude" by Alfred Reed, J. S. Bach's "Jesu, Joy 
of Man's Desire," "Festival" by Clifton Williams, "Lyric Dance" by Frank Bencriscutto and 
a John Phillip Sousa march, "Hands Across the Sea."
f
Donald Carey, assistant professor of music at UM, will lead the 75-member chorus 
in "Marches of Peace" by Arthur Frackenpohl, "There Shall a Star Come Out of Jacob" by 
Felix Mendelssohn, Schubert's "Mass in G Major" and "Ain' a That Good News" arranged by 
William Dawson.
The camp orchestra, consisting of 45 students under the direction of Robert Manning, 
string bass instructor at San Jose State College, San Jose, Calif., will perform the 
second movement of Beethoven's "Symphony No. 7 in A Major," "Loreley" by Max Bruch, "The 
Last Spring" by Edvard Grieg and "Satirical Dance" by Demitri Shostakovich.
The 12 dance majors at the camp will perform to the music of Tchaikovsky, directed 
and choreographed by Mrs. Gay Blize, an assistant in the UM Health and Physical Education 
Department. ###
